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Genetic pollution of a native species through hybridization with an invasive species poses an insidious
conservation threat. To expose genetic pollution, molecular methods employing multilocus data are
required. We present a case study of genetic pollution via hybridization of a native crested newt species,
Triturus cristatus, by the invasive Triturus carnifex on the Veluwe in the Netherlands. We sequenced 50
nuclear markers by next generation sequencing and one mitochondrial marker by Sanger sequencing
for four populations from the native range of both parent species and eleven ponds on the Veluwe. We
use three population genetic approaches (HIest, BAPS and Structure) to determine the genetic composi-
tion of the Veluwe newts based on all nuclear markers, a subset of 18 diagnostic markers and the com-
plementary 32 non-diagnostic markers, with and without parental populations. BAPS underestimates
genetic pollution, whereas Structure is comparatively accurate compared to HIest, although Structure’s
relative advantage decreases with the diagnosticity of the markers. Data simulation conﬁrms these ﬁnd-
ings. Genetic composition of the Veluwe ponds ranges from completely native, via different degrees of
genetic admixture, to completely invasive. The observed hybrid zone appears to be bimodal, suggesting
negative selection against hybrids. A genetic footprint of the native species is present in invasive popu-
lations, evidencing that the invasive locally replaced the native species. Genetic pollution is currently
conﬁned to a small area, but the possibility of further expansion cannot be excluded. Removal of genetic
pollution will not be easy. We emphasize the need for legal guidance to manage genetic pollution.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
1.1. Invasive hybridizing species
Increased globalization enables species to reach locations previ-
ously inaccessible to them (Bright, 1999). Besides causing eco-
nomic damage, invasive species pose an environmental threat:
they can endanger populations of native species with extinction
through competition, predation and transmission of diseases
(Pimentel et al., 2001). A more insidious threat posed by invasive
species is hybridization with a closely related native species
(Allendorf et al., 2001; Crispo et al., 2011; Dubois, 2006;
Largiadèr, 2007; Mooney and Cleland, 2001; Rhymer and
Simberloff, 1996).Hybrids usually have a higher mortality or infertility rate than
parental species (Burke and Arnold, 2001; Dittrich-Reed and
Fitzpatrick, 2013) and thus have a lower ﬁtness than the parental
species. For example, offspring between the invasive brook trout
(Salvelinus fontinalis) hybridizing with the native bull trout
(Salvelinus conﬂuentus) are mostly infertile and few instances of
backcrossing have been observed (Leary et al., 1993). However,
hybridization could still accelerate S. conﬂuentus’ population
decrease, as the act promotes a wasted reproduction effort.
Hybrids between an invasive and a threatened native species
can occasionally be fertile and in these cases hybridization can
have severe consequences to the genetic integrity of the native
species. If hybridization is followed by backcrossing to one mem-
ber of the species pair, the genetic material of the other will ‘dilute’
over the generations. However, some genetic material of the
‘donor’ species can be maintained, either by chance or because it
has a selective advantage. This process is known as introgression
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native genotypes by foreign ones has been labelled ’genetic pollu-
tion’ (Butler, 1994; Goka, 1998). From a conservation point of view,
genetic pollution is unwanted because it leads to a loss of biodiver-
sity at the level of the gene and erases parts of local evolutionary
history (Dubois, 2006; Petit, 2004).
Detecting genetic pollution generally is difﬁcult because the
hybridizing species involved and their genetically admixed off-
spring are often morphologically similar; the difﬁculty of identiﬁ-
cation is exacerbated over generations of backcrossing (Allendorf
et al., 2001). Hence, to accurately identify genetic pollution, genetic
data need to be consulted directly (Rhymer and Simberloff, 1996).
Mitochondrial DNA has been used to document genetic pollu-
tion from, for example the invasive mallard (Anas platyrhynchos)
into the native grey duck (Anas superciliosa superciliosa) in New
Zealand (Rhymer et al., 1994), the domestic dog (Canis familiaris)
into the native coyote (Canis latrans) in North America (Adams
et al., 2003), and the invasive ferret (Mustela furo) into the native
polecat (Mustela putorius) in Britain (Davison et al., 1999). How-
ever, mitochondrial DNA is clonally inherited (Ballard and
Whitlock, 2004) and relatively susceptible to introgress into the
expanding species (Currat et al., 2008; Wielstra and Arntzen,
2012). Native mitochondrial DNA surﬁng the wave of expansion
of an invasive hybridizing species would make genetically polluted
individuals invisible from the mitochondrial DNA perspective.
Hence, mitochondrial DNA provides a lower estimate of genetic
pollution.
Microsatellites are popular in invasive hybridization studies
and have for example been applied to the domestic cat (Felis catus)
hybridizing with the native wildcat (Felis silvestris) in Europe
(Beaumont et al., 2001; Oliveira et al., 2008; Randi et al., 2001)
and the domestic dog (C. familiaris) hybridizing with the grey wolf
(Canis lupus) in Europe (Vilà et al., 2003) and the Ethiopian wolf
(Canis simensis) in Ethiopia (Gottelli et al., 1994). However, micro-
satellites have drawbacks. Mutations in primer binding sites can
cause alleles not to amplify (i.e. null alleles) for genetically more
diverged populations, e.g. across species, which would result in
an underestimation of interspeciﬁc gene ﬂow (Selkoe and
Toonen, 2006). Moreover, convergent evolution could lead to mis-
interpreting the evolutionary origin of alleles, which would make
gene ﬂow at those loci undetectable (Selkoe and Toonen, 2006).
More recently single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) have
been used to illuminate invasive gene ﬂow for, for example the
introduced rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) hybridizing with
the native cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii lewisi) in North
America (Amish et al., 2012; Hohenlohe et al., 2011), the intro-
duced eastern tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum) hybridizing
with the native Californian tiger salamander (Ambystoma californ-
iense) (Fitzpatrick et al., 2010), domestic dogs (C. familiaris) hybrid-
izing with wolfs (C. lupus) and coyotes (C. latrans) in northeast USA
(Monzón et al., 2014), and introduced phylogenetically admixed
red fox (Vulpes vulpes) hybridizing with the endemic red fox sub-
species (V. vulpes patwin) in California (Sacks et al., 2011). The
use of SNPs is susceptible to an ascertainment bias by the under-
representation of rare alleles, in particular if a small group of indi-
viduals is used to characterize the SNPs (Rosenblum and
Novembre, 2007; Schlötterer, 2004).
Consulting nuclear sequence data would give the highest possi-
ble resolution of genetic pollution (Schlötterer, 2004). Recent
advancements in genetics, notably the development of next gener-
ation sequencing, allow the economic production of nuclear
sequence data for a large number of nuclear markers for a large
number of individuals (Twyford and Ennos, 2011). Here, we pres-
ent a case study of two crested newt species (genus Triturus) that
have started hybridizing in the Netherlands after human mediated
contact. We analyze our dataset using three popular populationgenetics methods, while exploring the inﬂuence of the diagnostic-
ity of the markers and the inﬂuence of including pure parental
from throughout the native range as a reference. Finally, we dis-
cuss our ﬁndings and provide information that is pertinent to the
management of the case.
1.2. Case study: crested newts in the Netherlands
This study involves two morphologically similar species of
crested newt, the Northern crested newt (Triturus cristatus) and
the Italian crested newt (Triturus carnifex). Together with their
respective sister species they share a common ancestor c. 9 million
years ago (Wielstra and Arntzen, 2011). Under natural circum-
stances T. cristatus and T. carnifex are parapatrically distributed,
with a contact zone east of the Alps, in Austria and the Czech
Republic (Arntzen, 2003; Fig. 1A). The two species hybridize in
the laboratory (Callan and Spurway, 1951) and under natural con-
ditions (Maletzky et al., 2008; Mikulícˇek et al., 2012). At localities
where T. carnifex has been introduced inside the range of T. crista-
tus, populations appear to be stable and long lived (Arntzen and
Thorpe, 1999; Brede et al., 2000; Maletzky et al., 2008). Moreover,
asymmetric introgression of T. cristatus mitochondrial DNA into T.
carnifex suggests displacement with hybridization of T. cristatus by
T. carnifex in the Geneva basin in France and Switzerland (Arntzen
et al., 2014).
T. carnifex was ﬁrst observed on the Veluwe in the Netherlands
in 1999, close to where native T. cristatus populations are estab-
lished (Bogaerts, 2002). Initial introduction is presumed to have
occurred in the late 1970s, when a garden center in Vaassen
(black star; Fig. 1B–F) selling T. carnifex as ‘garden ornaments’
released livestock because a change in legislation prohibited sale
(Bogaerts, 2002; Fig. A1). Recent surveys suggest a range expan-
sion of T. carnifex from the original introduction site (Bosman
and van Delft, 2011; van Hoogen and Crombaghs, 2012;
Fig. A1). The presence of phenotypically intermediate individuals
suggests that hybridization occurs with T. cristatus (Vleut and
Bosman, 2005). Therefore, apart from direct competition, T. carni-
fex poses a potential threat to the native T. cristatus through
genetic pollution. T. cristatus is listed as vulnerable on the Dutch
Red List (van Delft et al., 2007) and on Appendix II and IV of the
EU Habitats Directive and Appendix 2 of the Bern Convention. The
Dutch government hence has an international responsibility to
protect T. cristatus. For management considerations a detailed
knowledge on the spread of genetic material derived from
T. carnifex into T. cristatus is required.
We determine whether hybridization between the invasive
T. carnifex and the threatened native T. cristatus occurs and, if so,
to what extent T. carnifex genetic material has introgressed into
T. cristatus populations. To this aim we sequence DNA for one
mitochondrial and 50 nuclear markers. This case study provides
one of a few examples where hybridization between invasive and
native species is worked out in detail, and provides a benchmark
for comparable conservation problems.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Study area and sampling
The study area is situated on the Veluwe, the Netherlands
(Fig. 1). The Veluwe, part nature reserve, is an area with sandy
soils, heathland, deciduous forest, evergreen forest and agricultural
land. Natural water bodies are rare on the Veluwe. Most ponds are
artiﬁcial, e.g. excavations created by loam mining, water troughs
for cattle and game, and a concrete water system used for the
water supply of a series of artiﬁcial ponds and lakes. We sampled
12 individuals from 11 ponds each (n = 132; Fig. 1; Table A1).
Fig. 1. Species distribution, study area and genetic composition of crested newt populations from the Veluwe, the Netherlands. Distribution of the two parental species, with
T. cristatus in red and T. carnifex in blue and the reference populations marked with black dots, and the location of the study area shown in the cut out (A). The study area on
the Veluwe in the Netherlands and the location of the studied ponds (B). The genetic composition of the 12 individuals per pond is represented in 11 pie charts for the
following data: mitochondrial DNA (C); HIest (D); Structure (subset of diagnostic markers) (E); and BAPS (subset of diagnostic markers) (F). Pie color indicates genetic
identiﬁcation with T. cristatus in red, T. carnifex in blue and genetically admixed individuals in yellow. The black star indicates the presumed initial release site of T. carnifex.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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introduction site; to the east the presence of the city Apeldoorn
and the A50 highway were presumed to represent an insurmount-
able barrier. DNA was isolated from tail tips with the QIAGEN
DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit. We added three individuals, taken
from four T. cristatus and four T. carnifex reference populations
(i.e. n = 24 individuals, fromWielstra et al., 2014), distantly located
from the natural contact zone of the species and hence presumed
to be unaffected by interspeciﬁc gene ﬂow (Table A1).
2.2. Mitochondrial DNA sequencing and analysis
We ampliﬁed the ND4 mitochondrial gene following the proto-
col described in Wielstra et al. (2013). Sanger sequencing was donecommercially by BaseClear (Leiden). Sequences were checked by
eye using Sequencher 4.10.1 (Gene Codes Corporation) and com-
pared to a Triturus ND4 database (Wielstra et al., 2013) in MacC-
lade 4.08 (Maddison and Maddison, 2005). We assigned newly
identiﬁed haplotypes to species based on a Neighbor Joining phy-
logeny constructed with Mega 5.05 (Tamura et al., 2011).
2.3. Nuclear DNA sequencing
To obtain nuclear markers we applied the protocol of Wielstra
et al. (2014). In brief, we sequenced 52 nuclear markers
(140 ± 5 bp excluding primers) positioned in 3 prime untranslated
regions. Markers were ampliﬁed using ﬁve multiplex PCRs (10–11
markers per multiplex). Multiplexes per individual were pooled
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individuals. We sequenced amplicons on the Ion Torrent next
generation sequencing platform. Output was processed with a bio-
informatics pipeline that ﬁltered out poor quality reads, identiﬁed
alleles and converted data to a genotypic format in which each of
the two alleles for each marker was represented by an integer.
Two markers (limch1 and slc25) failed to amplify for a large
number of individuals and were omitted from further analysis
(Tables A2–3).
2.4. Population genetics analysis
The reference individuals enabled us to determine which mark-
ers were diagnostic, i.e. contained only species-speciﬁc alleles
(Table A2). For the Veluwe dataset we counted the number of T.
carnifex and T. cristatus alleles per individual and summarized this
in a hybrid index (Jiggins and Mallet, 2000). Alleles not found in the
reference individuals were not assigned to either of the two paren-
tal species. We analyzed the diagnostic markers with the R package
HIest, which uses likelihood to provide estimates for ancestry (S),
the fraction of alleles derived from each parental species, and het-
erozygosity (HI), the fraction of loci heterozygous for alleles from
each parental species (Fitzpatrick, 2012). Each marker-individual
combination was recoded according to the number of T. carnifex
alleles present (i.e. 0, 1 or 2) or was scored as undetermined
(NA) if the evolutionary origin of at least one of the alleles was
unclear (i.e. not present in any of the reference individuals) or if
data was missing.
Output from the bioinformatics pipeline was converted with
CREATE (Coombs et al., 2008) into input ﬁles for BAPS v5.3
(Corander et al., 2008) and Structure 2.2 (Pritchard et al., 2000).
These two programs use Bayesian statistics to assign individuals
to groups probabilistically. We set the number of gene pools in
BAPS and Structure to K = 2, because two species are involved. In
BAPS we used ten replicates and tested for admixture between
gene pools. In Structure we performed 5 runs with 100,000 MCMC
replicates after a burn in of 50,000 and used the admixture model
which recognizes that individuals may be of admixed origin, in
combination with the correlated allele frequency model. We ran
BAPS and Structure for the complete set of markers and the subsets
of diagnostic and non-diagnostic markers. All datasets were ana-
lyzed with and without reference populations representing the
parent species.
In the species assignment analyzes we used the lowest proba-
bility with which a reference individual was assigned to its respec-
tive species as a threshold. Veluwe individuals with a probability of
belonging to a parental species above this threshold were regarded
as having been identiﬁed as genetically pure.
2.5. Data simulation
To explore differences in the sensitivity of recording genetic
pollution for the population genetic programs used we conducted
two data simulation exercises. First, we simulated a dataset reﬂect-
ing grades of genetic pollution. We included 18 diagnostic markers
(the number present in our empirical dataset) with allele variants
coded as 1 or 2. We created a dataset composed of 37 groups of 100
individuals in Microsoft Excel. The ﬁrst group consisted entirely of
alleles of the native species, each consecutive group contained one
additional allele of the invasive species, until in the last group the
invasive species was reconstituted. We randomized the position of
foreign alleles within individuals in each groups using Kutools
(www.extendofﬁce.com).
Next, we simulated a dataset that reﬂects backcrossing to a
native species over multiple generations after an initial hybridiza-
tion event with an invasive species. We used HybridLab (Nielsenet al., 2006), with the complete, diagnostic and non-diagnostic
dataset. We created T. cristatus and T. carnifex populations in silico
based on the empirical data of the reference individuals and
crossed the two parental groups to create F1 individuals. The F1s
and each consecutive group were crossed with pure parental
T. cristatus to create 15 generations of backcrosses of 1000
individuals each.3. Results
3.1. Mitochondrial DNA
Four different ND4 haplotypes were found on the Veluwe: one
belonging to T. carnifex (Tcar03) and three to T. cristatus (Tcri01,
Tcri42, Tcri43; Table A1). Tcar03 was previously reported from Sin-
ac, Croatia and is nested in the genetically distinct Balkan T. carni-
fex clade (Fig. A2). Tcri01 is a haplotype that is widely distributed
in the range of T. cristatus. Tcri42 and Tcri43 were newly identiﬁed
and are closely related to Tcri01 (Fig. A2). In ponds 1–3 we found
only T. carnifex mitochondrial DNA, while individuals from pond
6, 10 and 11 only possessed T. cristatus mitochondrial DNA; mito-
chondrial DNA of both species was found in ponds 4, 5 and 7–9
(Fig. 1C).3.2. Nuclear DNA
The total number of aligned Ion Torrent reads after data ﬁltering
was 4,582,034 (564.8 reads ± 5.54 SE per marker per individual;
Table A3). Eighteen markers were diagnostic for individuals on
the Veluwe. All ponds except pond 11 contained alleles typical
for T. carnifex. The hybrid index (Fig. 2A) revealed that individuals
with alleles originating from both parental species in more or less
equal amounts are rare. Individuals with a high heterozygosity (HI;
alleles originating from both species) as calculated by HIest were
observed more often in the direction of T. cristatus (S = 0) than T.
carnifex (S = 1; Fig. 2B), while F1 hybrids (HI & S = 0.5) were absent.
Threshold values were 0.964 (Structure) and 1.000 (BAPS) for
the complete set of markers, 1.000 (HIest), 0.992 (Structure) and
1.000 (BAPS) for the diagnostic marker set and 0.704 (Structure)
and 0.760 (BAPS) for the non-diagnostic marker set. Although
results for the three programs and types of dataset analyzed devi-
ate, they reveal a similar general pattern (Table 1, Table A1;
Figs. 1D–F and 3). In three ponds pure parentals were observed
exclusively. All individuals in pond 1 and 2 were identiﬁed as T.
carnifex, while all individuals in pond 11 were assigned to T crista-
tus. Genetically admixed newts were found in pond 3–10, with
HIest diagnostic observing the most (80), followed by Structure
diagnostic (75), Structure complete (60), BAPS diagnostic (20),
BAPS complete (18), BAPS non-diagnostic (11) and ﬁnally Structure
non-diagnostic (9). Both in ponds 8 and 10 a single pure T. cristatus
individual was observed (identiﬁed as such by all programs and
conﬁrmed not to contain any T. carnifex alleles). HIest identiﬁed
all individuals that possessed T. carnifex alleles as such, followed
by Structure diagnostic (5 misidentiﬁcations), Structure complete
(18), BAPS diagnostic (54), BAPS complete (56), BAPS non-
diagnostic (60) and ﬁnally Structure non-diagnostic (61).
Exclusion of reference populations for the two parental species
had a small effect on Structure results. Three and one genetically
admixed individuals were assigned to pure T. cristatus for the com-
plete and diagnostic dataset, while results for the non-diagnostic
dataset did not differ (Table 1). Exclusion of reference populations
had a larger effect on BAPS: 24, 24 and one T. cristatus individuals
were identiﬁed as genetically admixed for the complete, diagnostic
and non-diagnostic dataset (Table 1).
Fig. 2. The hybrid index and the ancestry and heterozygosity for crested newts from the Veluwe. Hybrid indices based on T. cristatus alleles (red) and T. carnifex alleles (blue)
represented in a single bar plot (A). The estimation of Ancestry (S) and heterozygosity (HI), determined with HIest, with S = 0 and S = 1 representing pure T. cristatus and pure
T. carnifex and HI = 0 and HI = 1 representing complete homozygosity and complete heterozygosity (B). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The simulated dataset reﬂecting grades of genetic pollution
showed that HIest and Structure manage to pick up the minimal
amount of genetic pollution possible (i.e. only a single invasive
allele) whereas BAPS underestimates genetic pollution (Fig. A3).
The simulated dataset reﬂecting backcrossing to a native species
over multiple generations, after an initial hybridization event with
a foreign species, showed that genetic pollution becomes invisible
for BAPS sooner than it does for Structure for the complete dataset,
while almost no difference between HIest, Structure and BAPS was
observed for the diagnostic dataset. However, for the non-diagnos-
tic dataset detection of foreign alleles declines faster for Structure
than BAPS (Fig. A3).3.4. Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA results compared
In pond 4 genetically admixed individuals with a large propor-
tion of T. carnifex nuclear DNA possess T. cristatus mitochondrial
DNA (Figs. 1 and 2). In ponds 7–9 some genetically admixed indi-
viduals with a large nuclear DNA proportion assigned to T. cristatus
contain T. carnifex mitochondrial DNA.4. Discussion
4.1. Hybridization on the Veluwe
We expose hybridization and backcrossing between two
crested newt species in the Netherlands, the endangered native
T. cristatus and the invasive T. carnifex. This result conﬁrms that
genetic pollution by T. carnifex should be considered in conserva-
tion efforts of T. cristatus. We observe populations of pure T. carni-
fex and T. cristatus individuals, and populations with different
degrees of genetic admixture situated in between them, i.e. a
hybrid zone (Hewitt, 1988). The hybrid index reveals a bimodal
hybrid zone, which suggests that pre- or postzygotic isolating
mechanisms are operating, reducing the probability that members
of the two species mate and/or negatively inﬂuencing the ﬁtness of
their offspring (Jiggins and Mallet, 2000). The lack of F1 hybrids
observed (Fig. 2; Table A1) could reﬂect strong selection against
F1 hybrids. An alternative, but not mutually exclusive explanation
is that because most individuals in the hybrid zone are themselves
of genetically admixed ancestry their offspring are, by deﬁnition,
not F1 hybrids (Fitzpatrick, 2012).The subtlety of identifying genetic pollution is illustrated by the
varying outcomes of the different population genetics analyzes
used. BAPS overestimates individuals as genetically pure, meaning
the program underestimates the geographical extent of T. carnifex
genetic material, whereas Structure is mostly accurate (Fig. 3).
Data simulation conﬁrms our empirical ﬁnding that BAPS underes-
timates genetic pollution compared to Structure (Fig. A3). The
higher power of Structure to detect genetic pollution compared
to BAPS has been previously noted by Bohling et al. (2013). We
took advantage of detailed background knowledge on the genetic
make-up of the two parental species involved. This allowed us to
identify diagnostic markers within our total dataset and map
genetic pollution in detail (Fig. 1C–F). The population genetic pro-
grams Structure and BAPS can be applied without a priori knowl-
edge on the parental species genetic make-up. We show that in
particular Structure’s success rate in terms of correctly identifying
genetically polluted individuals is only marginally affected by the
availability of reference populations. However, the power drops
when, instead of using only the set of diagnostic markers, we ana-
lyze our complete dataset, and even more so when we analyze the
set of non-diagnostic markers. Detection of introgression by BAPS
slightly increases in the absence of reference populations. This
could be related to the reference individuals representing a rela-
tively high genetic variability compared to the parent populations
from the Veluwe, considering that the introduced species repre-
sents a founder effect and the native species shows genetic deple-
tion after post glacial recolonization (Wielstra et al., 2015).
Moreover, BAPS outperforms Structure when diagnostic markers
are absent, although both programs perform poorly under these
conditions.4.2. Displacement of the native species
When an invading species partially displaces a native species
and the two hybridize and backcross in the process, genetic traces
of the native species are likely to remain (Currat et al., 2008). On
the Veluwe we repeatedly found individuals containing only a
few alleles of the native species T. cristatus, whereas the majority
was derived from the invasive species T. carnifex. The fact that
we ﬁnd native alleles of multiple, presumably unlinked markers
in predominantly invasive individuals is in favor of the explanation
that displacement of T. cristatus by T. carnifex has occurred, as
opposed to positive selection ‘dragging’ the T. cristatus alleles into
the range of T. carnifex (Barton and Hewitt, 1985). Hence, the
genetic data are in agreement with the documented situation of
Table 1
Assignment per pond of individuals to class by the different population genetics programs.
Pond Tcar alleles HIest Structure Structure Structure BAPS BAPS BAPS
Diagnostic Complete Diagnostic Non-diagnostic Complete Diagnostic Non-diagnostic
Tcar Adm Tcri Mis Tcar Adm Tcri Mis Tcar Adm Tcri Mis Tcar Adm Tcri Mis Tcar Adm Tcri Mis Tcar Adm Tcri Mis Tcar Adm Tcri Mis
With reference:
1 Yes 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0
2 Yes 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0
3 Yes 11 1 0 0 11 1 0 0 11 1 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0
4 Yes 3 9 0 0 4 8 0 0 3 9 0 0 11 1 0 0 7 5 0 0 7 5 0 0 11 1 0 0
5 Yes 0 12 0 0 0 11 1 1 0 12 0 0 1 5 6 6 1 6 5 5 1 6 5 5 1 5 6 6
6 Yes 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 1 11 11 0 3 9 9 0 4 8 8 0 1 11 11
7 Yes 0 12 0 0 0 11 1 1 0 10 2 2 0 2 10 10 0 3 9 9 0 2 10 10 0 3 9 9
8 Yes 0 11 1 0 0 7 5 4 0 10 2 1 0 0 12 11 0 0 12 11 0 1 11 10 0 0 12 11
9 Yes 0 12 0 0 0 5 7 6 0 12 0 0 0 0 12 12 0 0 12 12 0 0 12 12 0 0 12 12
10 Yes 0 11 1 0 0 5 7 6 0 9 3 2 0 0 12 11 0 1 11 10 0 2 10 9 0 1 11 11
11 No 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0
Total 38 80 14 0 39 60 33 18 38 75 19 5 48 9 75 61 44 18 70 56 44 20 68 54 48 11 73 60
Without reference:
1 Yes 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0
2 Yes 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0
3 Yes 11 1 0 0 11 1 0 0 11 1 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 11 1 0 0 12 0 0 0
4 Yes 3 9 0 0 4 8 0 0 3 9 0 0 11 1 0 0 5 7 0 0 3 9 0 0 11 1 0 0
5 Yes 0 12 0 0 0 11 1 1 0 12 0 0 1 5 6 5 1 10 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 6 5 5
6 Yes 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 1 11 11 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 1 11 11
7 Yes 0 12 0 0 0 10 2 2 0 11 1 0 0 2 10 10 0 8 4 4 0 8 4 4 0 3 9 9
8 Yes 0 11 1 0 0 6 6 5 0 10 2 1 0 0 12 11 0 2 10 9 0 2 10 9 0 0 12 11
9 Yes 0 12 0 0 0 4 8 8 0 12 0 0 0 0 12 12 0 1 11 11 0 3 9 9 0 0 12 12
10 Yes 0 11 1 0 0 5 7 6 0 9 3 2 0 0 12 11 0 4 8 7 0 4 8 7 0 1 11 10
11 No 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0
Total 38 80 14 0 39 57 36 22 38 76 18 3 48 9 75 60 42 44 46 32 39 49 44 30 48 12 72 58
Abbreviations: Tcar = T. carnifex; Adm = genetically admixed; Tcri = T. cristatus; and Mis = misidentiﬁed.
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Fig. 3. Individual crested newts from the Veluwe, assigned to the two parental crested newt species. From top to bottom, genetic composition based on mitochondrial DNA,
species speciﬁc allele proportion, ancestry S determined with HIest, Structure with complete, diagnostic, and non-diagnostic dataset, and BAPS with complete, diagnostic, and
non-diagnostic dataset. Analyzes for Structure and BAPS were run with and without reference populations for the parental species. Bar plot boxes either represent reference
populations or Veluwe populations (1–11). Bars represent the probability or proportion with which individuals belong to T. cristatus (red) and T. carnifex (blue); green (hybrid
index only) represents missing data or alleles of unknown provenance. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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native T. cristatus.
The mitochondrial DNA shows that the stock that gave rise to
the Veluwe T. carnifex derives from the northern Balkans
(Fig. A2; Canestrelli et al., 2012; Wielstra et al., 2013). Genetic pol-
lution of T. carnifex reaches further than understood from morpho-
logical data (Bogaerts, 2002; Bosman and van Delft, 2011; van
Hoogen and Crombaghs, 2012; Fig. A1) and is underestimated
when relying on mitochondrial DNA alone (Fig. 3). The ‘T. carnifex
core’ appears to be positioned near Vaassen, the site where
T. carnifex is thought to have been introduced in the late 1970s.
The outer boundary of T. carnifex genetic material is situated
approximately 10 km away (Fig. 1). Hence, the effective speed of
dispersal of T. carnifex on the Veluwe is c. 250 m/year, which is
roughly similar to the situation in the Basin of Geneva where intro-
duced T. carnifex has been observed to disperse 14 km in 50 years
at the expense of native T. cristatus (Arntzen, unpublished data).
Whether species displacement and hence hybrid zone move-
ment is ongoing is unknown. Hybrid zones are known to stabilize
along ecotones (Moore, 1977). Additionally, local density of the
native species inﬂuences the process of species displacement and
a high density native population would be harder to replace than
a low density one, a phenomenon referred to as high density block-
ing (Waters et al., 2013). The dry and cultivated Veluwe area does
not constitute typical T. cristatus habitat and the wider ecologicalamplitude of T. carnifex and its greater resistance to human distur-
bance of water bodies could have facilitated species displacement
(Arntzen, 2003). Unfortunately, due to scarcity of ﬁeld records for
the study area from before the introduction of T. carnifex, we can-
not make a clear statement on the former density of T. cristatus in
the area of species displacement (Spitzen - van der Sluijs et al.,
2007). However, genetic pollution has by now reached a core area
of T. cristatus with habitat more typical for the native species.
Follow-up studies are needed to test the stability of the hybrid
zone. Nevertheless, even a stable hybrid zone would provide a win-
dow for genetic pollution via introgressive hybridization
(Fitzpatrick and Shaffer, 2007).
4.3. Management of invasive hybridizers
With an elaborate methodology, such as used in this study, it is
possible to identify morphologically similar species and their
genetically admixed offspring. However, quantifying genetic pollu-
tion is only the ﬁrst step, translating this information into manage-
ment is the next one. Instead of focussing on ﬁxed threshold values
to label individuals as pure or contaminated, Allendorf et al. (2001)
raised two factors to be considered in the management of invasive
hybridizers. The ﬁrst factor is whether pure populations of the
native species are rare; if this is the case, hybrid populations
have an increased conservation and restoration value. The red wolf
152 W.R.M. Meilink et al. / Biological Conservation 184 (2015) 145–153(C. rufus), genetically polluted by the jackal (C. latrans) (Allendorf
et al., 2001) and the Californian tiger salamander (A. californiense),
genetically polluted by the eastern tiger salamander (A. tigrinum)
(Riley et al., 2003) are examples of rare species where genetic pol-
lution has been so extensive that it affects most if not all of the
populations. In such cases where cleansing the genetically polluted
area of foreign alleles is no longer feasible it has been argued to
restore the ecological authenticity of the original species
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2010). The second factor is whether continued
existence of hybrid populations poses a threat to unpolluted native
populations via gene ﬂow. In cases where such pollution was
deemed a risk, culling of the invasive species and genetically
admixed individuals has been conducted for e.g. the invasive ruddy
duck (Oxyura jamaicensis) threatening the native white headed
duck (Oxyura leucocephala) (Smith et al., 2005) and the invasive
mallard (A. platyrhynchos) threatening the native Paciﬁc black duck
(A. superciliosa) (Tracey et al., 2008).
Given the (inter)national protected status of T. cristatus it is the
Dutch government’s responsibility to protect this species from
the introduced T. carnifex. Hence, management involving removing
the invasive T. carnifex might be set into place. Fortunately, the
genetic swamping of the threatened, native T. cristatus by the inva-
sive T. carnifex is currently geographically restricted. However,
considering that genetically pollution on the Veluwe has now
reached the core distribution area of the native species, the contin-
ued existence of hybrid populations poses a considerable threat to
unpolluted native populations. Following the guidelines proposed
by Allendorf et al. (2001), the invasive and hybrid populations have
a low conservation value, while they pose a threat to the surround-
ing native populations. Hence, populations that contain invasive
individuals beyond reasonable doubt could be targeted for direct
eradication. Although this is a practical solution, we have observed
individuals in such populations that were identiﬁed as genetically
pure native T. cristatus. Hence, culling contaminated populations
could cause casualties among pure native T. cristatus which, con-
sidering the protected status of the species, might have legal con-
sequences. Currently the legal status of a genetically admixed
individual is unclear and how to deal with populations containing
such individuals is a legislative vacuum. Hence, policy on protect-
ing the genetic authenticity of native species in the face of hybrid-
izing invasive species is urgently needed and genetic screening is
likely to play a key role in it.Data accessibility
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